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reasons why Sir Wilfrid Laurier’# admin
istre uon should cease to govern Canada. 
On t he contrary the result of the speech- 
making has been to efliow that the

>* man much given to promises. Mr. Foster 
in our opinion is very much given to 
promises, but not all given to keeping 
them. He has made many promises to the 
people of St. John in liis time, but he has 
not kept one of them. He is making more 
promises now, but there is no likelihood of 
hia having an opportunity of keeping them, 
even if he were disposed to do so.

BARE FACTS[ilium oi iinnLUMBERMAN’S SUPPLIES. «

coun
try is prosperous and well governed and 
that the Conservative party ought to be 
allowed to remain in opposition for 
other five years. By that time it will 
have another leader and another policy 
and it may be |hat the people will have 
more faith in its promises than they seem 
to have at present.

__________^__________ • „ *~v-: >*

Are the only things we deal in,—no exaggefa, 
lions,—no word trickery to get your money,—nothing 
but good wholesome truth. When we advertise a 
thing you may stake your faith on it as "Rote 
facts"—nothing more~-nothing less. We assert 
without fear of challenge that the same money will 
buy more sterling worth of Clothing at our store than 
in any other place in St. John, no matter whether it'is 
a $5 oo Suit or a $15.00 one. This is a sweeping 
statement—but we will prove it at your pleasure.

That our Fall Display of
Men's fall and Winter Suits

Wras never better either in point of variety or style. 
There are suits that will please every man—and we 
guarantee every garment. We .have reliable ÂÛ* 
Wool Suits as low as $3.50, and as high as $ 15.00.

It would be wise to hold on to your Suit money 
until you find out what we can do for yo

t

Freight Shed to Be Built on 
the Harris Site a

tjk
Chain

Blocks,
Axes,

an-
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\ISThe population of the United States, 
which has been ascertained to be 76,295,- 
220, is considerably less than was esti
mated prior to the taking of the census. 
The increa.-e for ton years is at the rate 
of nearly 21 per cent. About 9,000,000 of 
the population of the United States are 
colored, so that the white population is 
about 67,OCO.OtO.

ML
FOR I. C. R. BUSINESS I

The Minister of Railways desires to an
nounce publicly for the information of the 
employes of the I. C. R. that he has given 
instructions to the officers of the railway 
to allow all proper freedom and even 
reasonable facility to the men to exercise 
their franchise on polling day.

With regard to those in the train ser
vice, an effort will be made as far as con
sistent with the requirements of the regu
lar sendee to afford a similar opportunity 
to voters and as to freight specials they 
will be moved as far as practicable with 
the view of obtaining the same object.

Pea vies, 
Calks

I
And to Permit the Repairing of 

the Pond Street Shed, Which is 
Dangerous in Parts—The Addi
tional Grain Conveyor Under Way 
—Sidings at Peters' Tannery.

ij

y

Lanterns, 
Narrow Cross Cut Saws.

. Sir Mackenzie Rowell says that George 
E. Foster is a traitor; ever}* one says that 
A. A. Stockton is a turn-coat, so that a 
trout or and a turn-coat are the best that 
uhe Conservative party in St. John ha-s 
o offer as candidates to represent it in 
he House of Commons.

JÉ§
!

At the rear of the I. C. B. elevator on 
the Harris site will be built at once a large 
freight Shed for the I. C. B. The Umber 
is now on the spot and work has practi
cally been begun. The shed will be 315 
feet long. A* soon as completed it will 
be used as the general freight shed, while 
necessary repairs will be made to the big 
shed on Pond street. This wiU have to 
receive a good deal of attentioh, for its 
underpinnings are bad. It was built on 
the edge of a pond and has settled 12 or 
13 inches in places, so much so as to be 
dangerous. When it dhal] have been re
paired the new shed to be built near the 
elevator will be used as a flour shed.

The work of build ng the additions, gram 
conveyor from the main one to the west 
side of the new wharves at the 1. C. B. 
terminus has been begun.

Work is progressing well on the new 
sidings at Gilbert's Lane, which are being 
placed to give better opportunity for 
handling the greatly increased 1. C. B. 
business. The yard has been so full oi 
freight at times recently that cars had to 
be held on sidings up the line. This will 
be overcome by the additional sidings at 
Gilbert’s crossing. .

Two new sid.ng® are being put in the 
1. G. B. Courtenay branch to serve the 
uew Péters’ tannery. The work on th< 
tannery buildings is well advanced. The 
-idings will be. a convenience to the firm 
and to the railroad. Oars will be able to 
tàrry hides, coal, tan-bark, etc., right to 
the works and also take away the manufac
tured product.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. \
Henderson, Hnnt & McLaughlin,' ?

SUCCESSORS TO FRASER, FRASER dt CO.,
40 & 42 King St.;

St John, N. B. ‘

Mr. Samuel Schofield devoted most of 
liis Carleton speech on Tuesday evening to 
ontradicting certain statements made in 

i he Telegraph, but the people of St. John 
lo not take Mr. Schofield seriously.

The Su Wednesday p i bliahe» a ^îniiifost 
which had been signed by the French 
Conservative candidates for seats in thi 
next parliament, which it claims to be ; 
proof that they are loyal to Canada. Thi. 
paper is signed by Mr. Amede Geliy, Con 
servative candidate for Bellecbasse, thi 
same person who two or three weeks ag 
denounced the conduct of Great Briiai» 
in making war against the Boers in Suuti 
Africa, in a speech which we quoted the 
other day. It was also signed by .Mr. J 
H. Crepeau, Conservative candidate f«> 
Richmond and Wolfe; Mr. L. Taschereau 
Conservative candidate for Kamoura. ka 
Mr. L. A. Chauvin, Conservative candidat 
for Terrebonne, and Mr. F. A. Maruotv 
Conservative candidate for Champlain, ai. 
of v\ horn are web known to be huer sym
pathizers. Ihe value of their declarator 
of loyalty to Canada may he judged l. 
their conduct with reference to the Soul 

African war.

ST. JOHN N. B.
Opposite Royal Hotel.BUT FEW SEATS WEN r BY DEFAULT.Dr. Stockton was in a very bad temper 

it the nomination. XV duesday, and . a d 
■'..me very improper language for which 

vigorously hissed.
>>

CELEBRATION AT HALIFAX.'LANSDQWNE KOI WANTED,ie was

A carres ondent asks us whether it is 
that Sir Mackenzie Bowell is coming j v. :'** < ; ■.- r -

Nomination Day Proceedings Show There Will Be Contests 
in Almost Every Constituency in Canada—The 

New Brunswick List.
Pent-up Enthusiasm of the 

People Broke Out. l

Lrue
.0 St. John to tell the electors what he 
nows about Foster as a traitor. We hop NoThe London Press Have 

Use for Him.
I

SO.

The rate of betting in St. John in favor 
■f the Liberal Government being sustained 
s now five to one. Toronto, Oct. 31—(Special)—The do- , spoke for half an hour and was followed by 

.n mon nominations weie held iiirougiiout Dr. Weldon in an hour and a half speech. 
•. anada today, with the exception oi the C. J. Osman and J. H. Dickson spoke in 
luakiwing constituencies where nomma- Dr. Lewis’ interests and Dr. Weldon re- 
i uns and e.eotiiun.s have been postponed plied. John L. Peck presided, 
o .a.cl dales ror various reasons.

in Ontoriu-Aigunia, election takes place 
November 12; Aipissmg election is pust- 
(mikd inderiu.teiy owing to a dispute be*
- ween the parties over voters' lists. This 

aves cvtitests in 89 cunaui. uemue# in On- 
ar.o to take h^lcc November 7, North 
iVaterioo having elected J. E. Seagram, 
conservative and former member, by ac- 

amation today.
In Quebec: Chicoutimi, Saguenay and 
aspe elections are fxjstpuned until De- 

-mbvT 7; Drummond, ArVhabaska having 
-iday returned L. Lauergne (Libérai), by 

acclamation, there will be contests in 62 
constituencies nex.t Wednesday.

In British Coluihbia: Yale, Cariboo 
nomination was postponed to November 

4, putting November 21; Burroard noini- 
Kiition until November 24, polling De- 
ember 6, leaving contests in three con- 
uituencies on Wednesday.

In Noiiüh Norfcuk, Ontario, J. C. Ross 
will run as a straight. Liberal against, 

aim Charlton, who takes the field as 
.n (Independent) Liberal. There is no 

. Conservative candidate in this constitu
ency.

TO PASS THE TIMENO ONE PLEASED
he Barnhill Mill Entirely 

Destroyed.
Waiting for the Idaho—There Were 

Two False Alarms Wednesday— / 
The Troopship Arrived at 2.30 
Thursday Morning.

In Kestigouche County.
Dalhousie, Oct. 31.—The candidates nom 

inated here are John McAlister, of Camp 
bellton. Conservative, and James Reid, of 
River Chario, Liberal.
Kent Nomination-

At the Suggested Changes in the 
London Daily Telegraph — The 
Newspapers Think He Will Make 

a Poor foreign Secretary.

It is well for the pcqpie of Canada v 
remember, now th t our so dicr boys h;w 
come ba k to us, that the government u 
Sir Wi.friU Laurier is the fiist that 1. 
given Great Britain a preference in th 
markets of Canada, ana likewise the firs 
one that has sent the sons of Canad. 
acro-s the seas to fight the battles of tl. 
Britizdi empire. 1 he Canadian Tories hav 
always been great people for lip loyalty 
They have always been fond of declari1- 
their attachment to the old flag, but ui 
though the British government was e 
gaged in many wars during the time wh<j 
the Conservatives were in power in Canad 
since voufederauoii, not one man wps ev< 
sent from Canada to «vssist in the wa< 
of the empire by a Tory government. Th 
is a fact which illustrates the different 
between Tory lip loyaity and the pm 
tical loyalty of the Liberal party.

fhe Barnhill saw mill at Pleasant. Point 
s : | et I' - e - o a y tir 

orn'wz. An alarm v.as rune Jn from bo: 
'A. ind aniown. The members of 

>my went to the fire by tbo Indian lav :
■ rry and No. 5 h- se wagon and No. i 
earner went to the fire by the way of tfc-

v'idge and Fai ville. The steam fire e-igii: 
rom Fairville and the Fa rville fire depart 
rent were also in attendance and box)
- earn, rs supplii d good streams ir m a por
■ ar the Jordan mil. Valuable assistai!, 
as r- ndertd fr.m the fl e apparatus froi 

he Jordan mill and the tug W. H. Mur:a 
.id red assis a ace -from -the harbor. Aft . 
ard work the firemen we e successful i. 

•• -vontJig the fire from sprrndt ■ «f to th
motr plies in the Jordan mill yards whit 1. 

•Loin those <tf the Ba nh;ll mi 1.
The mill was insured for $20,000, held a 
-Hows:
ommercial Union
:uet-n.................... .... ...........................

Lave pool and London and Globe 
uardi&n.................................................

\No 5 com£■
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Richibucto, Oct. 31 .—Geo. V. Mclnemey, 
of Richibucto, Conservative, and Hon. Ô. 
J. Le Blanc, of fet. Marys, Liberal, are 
again contesting Kent county.
Hun John Costfgan and f. M Richards

Grand Falls, Oct. 31.—Hon. John Osti- 
gan and his Conservative opponent, T. Med
ley liiciittids, ol mmuiuiaion, lutve beeii 
nominated for the county of Victoria.
No I bird Mai Apte^d in Guysboro.

Halifax, Oct. 31—(Special)—All the 
didia-tes chosen in the various counties in 
N ova Scot.a were officially nominated to 
day. In Guy&iboro, wiiere a third party 
candidate was expected, none put in an 
appearance and the fight will be between 
D. C. Fraser and C. E. Gregory.
frying Then* Tricks in Charlotte.

St. Ahdrerws, Oct. 31—(Special)—Many 
hundred® of people attended tihe Charlotte 
county nomination proceedings. G. W. 
Ganong, of St. Stephen, was nominated 
by the Conservatives, apd R. E. Arm* 
jrtrong by the L.berals. Mr. Ganong, who 
led in the speaking, consumed almort the 
entire afternoon in abusing and ridiculing 
the Liberal party. He said nothing what
ever about his own record. It was ap
parent that a deliberate plot had been 
agreed upon to prevent the Liberal candi
date from recciv ng a hearing. The crowd 
recognized it and compelled Mr. Ganong 
to close his speech at 4.30 o’clock. Mr. 
Armstrong’s address, though it only occu
pied an hour, owing to the lateness of 
starting, made a splendid impression. The 
plot to freeze him out, instead of having 
the effect that was intended, turned pub
lic syrairathy toward the Liberal candidate. 
Ihe outlook for this county is very prom
ising.
Conservative Disorder at Gibson.

w
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Halifax, Oct.London, Nov. 1.—If the Daily Tele
graph’s announcement had been a 
teeier to ascertain the temper of the pub 
.ic toward Lord Lansdowne’s appointment 
he would certainly never become minister 
■ f foreign affairs, but, although the ap
pointment to the secretaryship has noi 
vet been officially confirmed, it is ac- 
ej ted on ail sides as a settled thing.
The Standard, which nays it has learned 

hat Lord Selbome, under secretary of 
'tote for the colonies, ana Mr. William St. 
John Brodriek, under secretary of state 
for foreign affairs, will enter the cabinet 
>nd that Mr. Charles Thomson Ritchie, 
president of the board of trade, will be 
iiven a higher post, says:

“The appointment of the Marquis of 
Lansdowne to be Her Majesty’s principa. 
ecretary of state for foreign affairs is an 

i ’.most inconceivable blunder. He has 
ieither the character, qualifications 
experience for such a post. 1 he only 
ilausible excuse for the appointment is 
that Lord Salisbury will still control the 
foreign effice while Lord Lansdowne rc- 
ieves him of his routine duties ”

The Daily Mail, which professes to be 
mable to believe that such an appoint 
nent is possible, says:

“If Lord Lansdowne is appointed for
eign secretary and some other gentleman 
>f agreeable manner is made first lord of 
the admiralty, the country may 
rreat opportunity lost forever.”

The Daily Chronicle says:
“We may well a sic whether the country 

would have voted quite so ‘khaki’ had it 
known of this appointment beforehand.”

The Daily News observes: “Presum* 
ibly the explanation of the appointment 
is that Lord Salisbury wants a man he 
•an easily control in foreign affairs, which 
would have been impossible if Mr. Cham- 
erlain had been appointed. In fact, Lord 

Salisbury will still be foreign minister, 
with Lord Lansdowne as his clerk.”

The Times, to a large extent, takes the 
view of the Liberal organs, namely, that 
Lord Salisbury will now find time to be 
the real premier and to exercise greater 
control over the whole cabinet, instead of 

nominal control. It believes the

31—( Midnight)-rManjr 
who came here to witness the <N»- 
homes today filled with disappointment. 
Last night the arches and display effects 
on various public buildings were iÿumin-. 
ated and some of the pent-up enthusiasm 
broke out. It was a curtain raiser to the 
celebration • awaitinfc the heroes, but .for 
two or three hours a pandemonium reigSed 
on iiarringtun street, where' a large part 
of the population congregated. Everybody 
seemed to cast aside restraint and have a ’ 
genuine good time, 'the presence of 2SU>r 
30 khaki-clad inen of the lirst conungenX, 
who are here to meet their connad^ 
largely increases the festive appearance of 
the city. They are being royally entertain
ed and it seems to be a continuous perform
ance fur the gentlemen wbo met Cronje at 
Faardebeis.

Today was nomination day, but it pyaed 
off quietly. PoliticSos here are a. second-' - 
iry Consideration while the khaki boys 
have the floor. Some changes in the trans
portation arrangements ère proposed and 
it is likely these will .be final. Now ft is 
the intention to have the entiraaonUngept 
on the Idaho except "H” Company of Hali
fax leave here by special train at midnight 
on the day of arrival providing the land
ing will take place in the morning. The 
New Brunswick inèn will be detacherf’at 
Moncton and sent to St. John by another 
special, arriving home about 9.30 o’clock 
the following morning .. .

Mayor Daniel is still here and will re
main until the troopship arrives. Today 
his worship was the guest of Admiral Bed
ford at luncheon. V^xSV'sf-

/ mere

VICTIMS SCARCE.

Ruins of the New York Fire Have Dis

closed Few Human Remains.can-

$7.0
. 5,00* New York, Oct. 30—All the efforts of 

the au'uhorities are no-w directed to clean
ing away the ruins of the Tarrant and 
other bmmdiinga wrecked in the great ex
plosion of yesterday, in the desire to find 
out how many bodies are buried and to 
ascertain the cause of the explosion. The 
efforts of the searcher® of the dead were 
rewarded this evening by the finding of 
the remaena of H. C. A. Schmidt, of 550 
Ghnton street, Brooklyn, and the discov
ery of whiait seems to be the bodies of 
uhree peopde. Schmidt was an engraver 
and had an office on the third floor of 101 
Waren rtreeft. The body could be seen 
pinned down under a mass of twisted 
iron, hart could not be got at tonight.

At the northwest corner of the Tarrant 
oimding at Warren and Greenwich streets 
a mass of clothing and indiscriminate 
articles was come across and the mass was 
aid to be the bodies of three peopde. The 
firemen went to work with a will to dig 
uut the mass and at 10 o’clock tonight 
brought to light a portion of a woman's 
tout and the top of a crushed-in skull, 
with long brown hair-

During today a very large force of men 
was at work removing the debris. The 
ire burned all day and toward night wa* 

practically to the end of the mass of 
debris at Washington and Warren street* 
at the northeast corner. The fire ex- 
-ends back for some distance and is still 
burning fiercely.

Above the supposed bodies is a tre 
inendou-s amount of twisted iron, immense 
pile® of mortar and bricks, reaching nearly 
iU Kelt in the air.

There were no men at work tonight. 
Superintendent Dooner was us ng tlie sam< 
force that he had had all day, but to 
morrow wdill get a largely increased force

At 10^0 o’clock a portion of a human 
body, probably the abdomen, was dug ou 
and a little lailer a brown canvass coat 
Nothing was found in the pockets bu1 
four quill toothpicks. Still later the fire 
men found another portion of a skull, an«! 
i {tuition of a human back.

Dr. Comer, of the health department, 
who examined the remains, said they wen 
probably all from the same person, as 
were the human foot and portion of a 
skull found earlier.

The remains were all found in the Tar
rant building.

3,0'.
5.00 Sky»-*

$20. w.
There Is $-5 000 insurance on the stock oi 
ember, wh ch is a partial loss. The po icy if 
i the off c. of the Load >n and Lancashire 
ut of this amount $10 000 is re-insured 
j 000 each in the offices of the Imperial an- 
ne Manchester.
It is a mystery just how the fire cauglr 

ud when first noilce4 by the watchman th 
«ii.ll wras a mass cf flames.
The North End firemen we-e at work o 

he ruins of the Barnhill mill and looking 
fier lumber p.les last n ght. They had bee: 
ard at work all day and it is thought tha 
y this morning all of the fire will" be ex 
inguished.

In Wert Elgin, George E. Oasey (Lib 
ral), comes out as an Independent I^ib 
ral, Jabei Robinson, Independent Lib 

^ral, rtmnning against him, while A. D 
VIeGugan announces li-imself a atraigh 
«upporter of tiie government. There is 
io Conservative candidate . in lihis con- 
tituency In South Huron, John MciMil- 
an and George McEwen oppose each other 
a straight Li lierais, there bedng no Con

servative nominee.
In South Lanark Hon. John Haggart 

ind Dr. Preston will battle for the seat 
n the Conservative interest. There is no

The -Honorable Andrew G. Blair is tl. 
one man in Canada who has dared to res> 
the encroachments of the Canadian PaciL 
Railway upon our liberty. This Franke 
Btcin monster wag creattd by the late Tor 
government, and if not resisted, it woul 
in time destroy all freedom in Canada, b 
endeavoring to control the elections, an 
make and unmake governments, accordin 
as they were friendly or unfriendly to i 
This system will come tv an end with th 
present contest, and we shall have no moi 
talk of one great corporation, which ha 
been heavily subsidized with the mone 
of the people, undertaking to govefn th 
country and to destroy governments if a 
its demands are not granted. Every fricn 
of good government will rejoice in the su< 

of the Honorable Andrew G. Blair.

nor

Croker’s Gentle Advice
Liberal oamlida/te.

Indications tonight are for a full crop 
of parliamentary aspirants in almost every 
'omrbtuency and a warm contest all 
>ver the country next Wednesday.

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 30—Governor 
voosevfcilt was ehown tih.3 afternoon Mr. 
mker’s statement, running as follows: 
“My advice to Democratic voters the 
un'trv over is to co-ngregaite about tihe 

-oiling places on the evening of eleohion 
ay, count numbers and then if the elec- 
on returns for Bryan do not tally with 
heir count, to go into the polling placet- 
nd tihrow those fellow® in chaige of tin. 
cturn.s into tihe street.” /

lament a

Robinson and Morrisey in No»thumberlan(‘.
Chatham, Oct. 31— (Special)— James Rob

inson, Conservative, and John Morrissey, 
uiberal, were nominated in the court house 

After nomination proceedings Good Red Cross Work.

Toronto, Oct. 31—(Special)—At a meet
ing of the council of tihe Canadian Red 
Cross Society, Secretary Treasurer Dt. J. 
George Hodgens presented the audtted 
balance sheet, showing the total receipts 
of tihe society to have been over $37,000. 
The work is still going on and will con
tinue till the return of the last Canadian 
contingent. q%;-
Welcome for the Hero Priest.

Quebec, Oat. 31—(Special)—Rev. Either 
O’Leary, who was a passenger on *the 
Oambroman, which is expected to reach 
Levis Sunday morning, will be met by the 
O’Leary testimonial fund committee and 
escorted on board the Druid, where he will 
reipain until the afternoon, when he Will 
be driven to the city hell, where an ad
dress of welcome will be read and a purse 
presented to the distinguished clergyman. 
Invalided soldiers will be asked to form 
a guard of honor.
Long List of Wounded.

London, Oct. 31.—Another long casualty 
ist has been received by the war office 

Tom South Africa.
Lieut. Lord Grosvenor was wounded in 

t be right thigh during the fighting at Beth
lehem.

cess
oday.

closed—and these were quieter than usual 
-the candidates adjourned to the public 
qua re, where they addressed the electors. 
tVilham Hickson was chairman. Mr. Rob- 
nson announced that he was a Liberal-

Frederlcton, Oct. 21— (Special)—Herman H 
Fats and others of Fredericton led 
t.Lgeiit of 20 hoed.urns from Fredericton in 
a deliberate attempt to break up a meeting li, 
the interests of the Li$>e. al party at Gibson 

« . • , , ... tonight. The speakers were Mr. Altx. Gib-
011 servative but promised to support the 800j R w McLellan, DougIa3 McArthur and 

Liberal administration on any measure for Mr. B. H AUen The conservative part, 
'the county's welfare, especially the Liberal have no reason to be proud of Mr. Pitts and 
trade policy. He lameuted the death of j his cohorts in their stand aga nst free speed 
the Hon. Michael Adams and claimed sup- j and civil and r 1 glous lltoe ty. At the height 
port for himself on account of his friend- the rascal ty Mr. McArthur called for 
■min for that gentleman. He took the | ^ref cheers for Mr. Gibson, seven-e ghth> 
redit for the many public works erected responded and the meeting
o this county by the Liberal administra- b oke up ln d,30rd-r at a qUirter t8n 
ion and closed by saying that he would 
vt for the best interests of his county 
he same as he had in the past. Mr. Mor

rissey was next called and in a speech of 
Jxml an hour he reviewed the political 
, tuation of the county, showing clearly 
that Canada, under the Lurier adminis
tration,. had great.y increased in prosper- 
ty, in the value of land and volume o\
■rade, as shown hv the collection of duties 
under a lower tariff in ali quarters. North
umberland had to thank the Liberal gov
ernment for many large expenditures for 
public works.

None of the Tory orators in St. Job 
, have anything to say of the infamous foi 

which was. committed by their pare
Governor Roosevelt said: “Mr. Oroker 

veins not to understand that if this in 
tement to riot and mob violence at tlie 

►oils should bear fruit lie would be an 
"cessory before the fact. The election 
iws, like all oilier Jaws, apply to Mr. 
rnker and to everyone else; and Mr. 

'■•'1-'— '- ' everyone else must and 
obey them.” i

gory
in issuing a paper bearing the name o 
the Globe, and resembling in every respe. 
the Toronto Globe, but filled with attack

the Liberal government. We presum 
that even the Tory managers here an 
ashamed of this transaction, which, in ► 
moral sense, is no more excusable than lb 
forging of a promissory note, 
present campaign has been full of sue 
1 ory tricks as this.

on
i mere
-eport of Lord Lansdowne’s appointment 
•urreot and defends him against news
paper attack®, saying:

“The critics would find it hard to indi
cate whom they consider better fitted for 
the post.”

After naming several rather negative 
qualities for the portfolio, the Times say- 
t thinks it ungenerous to criticize until 

r«he country has seen what tihe new min s 
ter will accomplish.

Think They Have a Murderer-
Yet tk

larveli ( amed the Day in Carleton
Woodstock, Oct. 31—fSpecial)— Neanination 

today drtw the b.ggest crowd ever seen Ll 
the court house.

F. H. Hale, M. P., was nomtoatid by the 
Conservatives and F. B. Carvell, ex-M. P. P.. 
by the Liberals. Mr. Hale spoke for half bl 
hour and dealt with the stdek 
aga.nst the guverame^t. He was listened t 
wnh perfect attention. Mr. Caivell apoki 
over an hour. He had same difficulty in 
gett.ng a hearing an-1 was of:en interrupted 
by Conservât.ves. He scath ngly criticize^! 
the Conservative leaders and their argu 
ments. At times the nUriuptlens lasted sev 
eral minutes. All questions were answer©'1 
by Ca veil promptly and effectively. Th 
Liberals feel more confident than ever of 
success.

Bo ton, Oct. 31.—Roy Matthews, a ren’ 
rtnte dealer, went to Charles street jai 
oday with Patro’man Toomey, of Box 
nrv, to tr>' to identify a pri9on«;r ther. 
s the man wanted in Shirley, a part of 
he town of Monson, Maine, for the min
er and robbery of a man in a logging 

um'D in D85.
The prisoner is known to the police n 

Award F. Blaney, alias Edwin E. Hall 
ilias Thoma< K. Blaney, He was living 
t 65 North field street. Mr. Matthew- 
ad the stor>- told by Mrs. Blancv to th.

nlk-e and recalled I hat the alleged mm In Westmorland County, 
t rcr worked for hpn a dozen years age.
Ie was shown the prisoner and said b- 

■ lieved that he is the man wanted.
Officers from Maine will come and looV 

t the prisonrr and try to identify him

From now until polling day a fredi cro 
«. of Tory falsehoods aimed at the Liber, 

government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier may I. 
expected. We have had ample pro' >f o 
the ability and capability of the Tor.

!
canvasse*

A Cotton Weav»rs at Work.
managers in I be matter of slander and f.i 
Bill cation, so that no one need be surprise 
if the Liberal leaders are accused of mm 
dir or something akin to it on the eve i 

There is no limit to th

ValleyfieM, Oct. 30—The Montreal Cot
on Company’s employee returned to work 

this morning and the mil's are now work 
ng full blast. The operatives returned to 
ork on the understanding the militia 

.-liould be withdrawn within 34 hours.
the election, 
untruthfulnces of the lory press or of th Moncton, Oct. 31—(Special)—Tlie nomin- 

tion proceedings at Dorchester today were 
ittended by one of the largest crowds ever | Mr. Gibson and Rev. Dr McUod. 
een on similar occasions. After H. A 

► Well and H. R. Emmer-on were

■Tory speakers. New York, Oct. 31.—A revision made to 
night of those persons missing and though, 
to have perished in the explosion and fin 
at Tarrant &. Co.’s drug house, shows 21 
unaccounted for, Of this number font 
are not known at the addressee given by 
the persons reporting them as missing. Ou. 
of the whole number eight are put down 
by the police as employes of Tarrant &

Fredericton, Oct. SI—(Sp* all—Mr. Doug- 
p'.aved las McArthur arrived from St. John 

in nomination speeches were made by both even.ng and will address meet.ngs th ough- 
e .ndidates. Sheriff McQueen presided.

Mr. J. Douglas Hazcn in his Carletr lasl
speech attacked the government bream 
it refused to pass a prohibitory liquor la' 
on the vote of about 22 per cent, of tl 
reg stered electors of Canada. It will b 

to most people that Mr. Hazen

Revolt in Morocco out York county ln the interest ot Mr. 
Gi’bson. Alex. Gibson, jr., of Marysville, and 
Rev. Joseph McLeod of th.s city were to
day nominated by the electors of York as

f.

Mglorn ville and f nwler. •J
I
1

London, Oct. 31.—“A widespread tribo 
voit,” says the Tangier correspondent o’ 

he Daily Mail, ‘’has broken out in Mo 
•ceo against the province a 1 governors 

Vrkros fighting is anticifratt-d. The Frencfi 
re prepai ng to sup: ress - Moori 'h ban- 
its who are active in the Algerian Hint 
;*!and.”

Hampton Oct. 31. The contest m , Llbcral aud Conservative cand dates respec- 
kmgs will be between CeLJaines IJom- | t vely. The proceedings passed off quietly 
ville, of Rothesay, and G. W. bowler, oi 

both of whom were nominated to-

mnews
prohibitionist, or a friend of the eau 

of temperance. Any man who desire# tii 
of this cause should be willing ■

Mr. GJbeon’s election is assured.

The Premier at Montreal.
Montreal, Oct. 33.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

will address a meeting here tonight in the 
interest of Mr. Tarte in St. Mary's di
vision. The premier will apeak at the 
nomination meeting for Laval at St. Rose 
tomorrow.

Go.a Not a single body up to 10 o’clock to 
niiiht li.is been found in the ruins, thougl 
what looked like parts of bodies have bee 
dug out. It is thought now that any rr 
mains found in the mass of debris will be 
unrecognizable, even should the workmen 
find them, because of the tremendous heal 
and the fusing of materials. For instance, 
what were supposed to be parts of bodies 
taken from the ruins last night turned out 
on examination at the morgue to be black 
ened pieces of melted gum arabic. Again 
today, another mass was found which the 
workmen first thought to be human flesh, 
but it is now thought to be melted rubber. 
The searchers have found in the ruins 
of the Home Made Hotel a number of 
articles but whether their owners escaped 
or not is involved in mystery.

The authorities are pushing the inves-

m--iissex, 
lav.
■Vhite and Wilmot.

Gagetown, Oct. 31.—lion. A. S. White, 
of Sussex. Liberal, and R. D. Wilmot, of 
' iromocto. Conservative, were forainlly put 
m the field today.
Three in Gloucester.

Bathurst, Oct. 31—T. Blanchard, Con
servative, of Caraquet, and O. Turgeon, 
Liberal, were nominated today. R. Carr 
Harris, of Bathurst Village,' Independent, 
was also nominated.
lewis and Weldon In Albert.

Hopewell Cape, Oct. S'—(Special—Dr. 
Lewis was nominated by the Liberals and 
Dr. Weldon by the Conservatives of Al
bert today. A large number of electors 
ittended the proceedings at Hopewell Cape 
and things passed off quietly. Dr. Lewis

mTÀ snap.^'ot |

SiCamTerp

success
be himself an example of personal prohiLi 

Prohibitionists who drink tin

r. ic
Mli y; >]

tion.
liquor regularly every day arc not of mu. i 
account.

I4
anFive Children Burned.

Valuable presents given away *o 
Ladies. Girls and Boys-Wc want every 
reader of this p»ner to take nd van age of 
gre»t < ff-T8 Pend us yonr name and address and 
we will forward you fosepaid /1r) assorted lêvcr- 
action collar buttons to self among your f lends 
a d neichbors at » c* Dts each. Wfipn sold remit 
us 90 cents and select a handeome mesint from 

mium list, wh’ch inc’udps, Rings, Brac- 
chains lack k-tves, Skates, Bo»ka.

Pocket Books, F. un»ain Pens, Mus-cal Inetni^ 
ments of all kinds besides numerous other premi 
nms. For selling co lar butt-ms at 5 cent*» 
each we are giving awav vour choice of Watches 
a >d chains, Air Rifles," Sle-'.B Cameras. Books.

» «MÜMeMSDHEHe* Games and othef premiums/' A cash commis Ion 
of 40 per cent, will be allowed when a premium 

,i not required. Collar buttons are fast sellers. 1000 agents wanted now. Bend your name today. 
Addres Royal MTg and Importing Co, Box C. tit. John, N. B. - v

■ • ’ " ' ' • ,*

Winnipeg, Oct. 30.—News from Edmon 
ton says the house of a Buckow Indian 
mmed Hutsko, some distance from Edmort 
tm, was burned and that five little chil
dren in the building at the dime perished. 
!'he parents had gone to visit a neigh 
or’s and on returning found the house in 
•i ns. Two of the children belonged to e 

neighbor.

Napissing Polling Day Postponed.

Ottawa. Get. 30.—The absence in some 
parts of the electoral district of Napissing 
of any electoral lists and others of lists 
more recent than those of 1898 has made 
the holding ofl the election there in Nov
ember an impossibility and a postpone
ment has accordingly been made to allow 
of the preparation of an up-to-date list, 
such as would be but fair to both political 
parties. The date will be fixed by the re
turning officer probably the 21st inst. The tigation into the amount of explosives 
postponement is authorized by the 30th .stored in the building with a view to 
section of the election act. prosecutions.

XLThe Sun says that a vote for Foster am! 
Stockton is a vote for the St. John shit 
laborers, and the Sun does not appear t 
be joking either. This shows to 
singular state of mind politics may brim 
a Tory partisan, when he -has to support 
two such men as Foster and Stockton 
What did either of these men ever do fn, 
the ship-lalorers of St. John except to 
abuse and insult them ?

these
V

1what
out prvmiu 
lrts, Guard m

ion,. Mr Dobell Bark,
Québec, Oot. 30.—Hon. Mr. Dobell ar

rived home today from England.
i

The Sun *ys that Mr. Foster is not a
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